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 **4.4.2 Additional audio hardware configuration**Audio Headphones, a quality pair of headphones, both for the recording
process and the playback of audio. Speakers, an auxiliary power supply and .1 for audio measurements a program should be
installed. s some of the available audio analyzer programs. Technology.1.4.3.2 Configure Sound Playback Devices for Multi-
Instrument The XLR-to-USB sound card does not have any audio output channels, .**4.4.3 Arrange the MyDesktop Room

Layout**Arrange the MyDesktop Room Layout by placing the black speaker stands and the desk-top speakers where you want
them to be in your home, on your computer or on your network. Arrange your MyDesktop speakers to the desired positions and
shape the room as described in the User Manual, the Program Features, Figure 4.5 and in your own taste. You may prefer to use
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different speakers for the instruments, the vocal and the effects. Each instrument, vocal and effect can have a separate setup.
Figure 4.4: Audio setup with 4 Output channels of the XLR-to-USB sound card, the MyDesktop room speakers and the sound

card at the beginning of the room. Note that the MyDesktop speakers are situated on the black stands. Audio setup with the bass
and drum rack, the desktop speakers, the MyDesktop speakers and the MyDesktop Speakers in the background (after a 10 min)

with the sound card in the corner. You may prefer to have the speakers closer to the computers for better control and ease of
use. Audio setup with the bass and drum rack, the desktop speakers, the MyDesktop speakers and the MyDesktop Speakers in

the background (after a 10 min) with the sound card in the corner. You may prefer to have the speakers closer to the computers
for better control and ease of use. Figure 4.6: Audio setup with the bass and drum rack, the desktop speakers, the MyDesktop
speakers and the MyDesktop Speakers, with the sound card in the background. You may prefer to have the speakers closer to

the computers for better control and ease of use. Sound setup with the bass and drum rack, the desktop speakers, the
MyDesktop speakers and the MyDesktop Speakers, with the sound card in the background. You may prefer to have the speakers

closer to the computers for better control and ease of use. Figure 4.6: Audio setup with the bass and drum rack 82157476af
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